Next Meeting: Thursday 9th April  7:30pm
"Laelia anceps" by Amy Chung - Jacobson

Always entertaining and informative, Amy Chung - Jacobson returns to DVOS with her talk on Laelia anceps. She will be discussing species, habitat, and culture, as well as showing us some of the pictures she has taken of L. anceps in situ.

From a modest hobby ten years ago, she and her husband Ken, grow thousands of orchids in their three greenhouses and one lath house, in Burlingame. They travel to observe species in their native habitat. She does her own lab work and has grown hybrids from seed.

In addition to Laelias, Amy and Ken grow Cattleyas, Anguloas, Masdevallias, Pleurothallids, Disas and many other genera.

Speaker's Dinner will be at Sichuan Fortune House, 41 Woodsworth Ln (off Gregory at Contra Costa Blvd.) at 5:30. Everyone is welcome to attend and meet our speaker. If you plan to attend, please notify Liz Charlton at (925) 280-1671 or email dvosnews@gmail.com

Plant table will be provided by Amy and Ken Jacobson.

Pacific Orchid Expo 2009 - DVOS Won "Best Exhibit by a Visiting Orchid Society"